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It is confidently hoped that by meanis
of the organisation provided under the
new Act which you have passed amending
the law regulating Parliamentary Elec-
tions, the electoral rolls will be put in
proper order, and the tight of franchise
not only secured to our people, but that
a healthy interest in political subjects will
be stimulated.

I note with especial pleasure that you
have adopted a Bill having for its object
better provision for the protection, con-
trol, maintenance, and reformnation of
neglected and desqtitute children, and I
venture to predict that this Act will prove
to be one of thle most desirable and
humane measures passed by Parliament.

By the passage also of the Railways
Act Amendment Bill and the other im-
portant measures which hare engaged
your attention, my advisers are of opinion
that the best interests of the State will
be served.

I now declare this Fourth Session of
the Sixth Parliament of Western An.--
tralia prorogued until Thursday, the 25th
day of June, 1008.

The Session then closed.

Friday, .20th December, 1007.
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Thle SPEAKER took tile Chair at 11
o'lc forenoon.

Prayers.

QUESTION-LANDS FORFEITURE.
Mr. C. H. LAYMAN (for Mr. H.

Brown) asked the Premier: 1, Is it the
intentioni of the Government to insist onl
the forfeiture of all C.P., S.O.L., and
other leased lands onl which the improve-
inent conditions have not been complied
with ?2, If so, when ?

The PREMIDER replied: Each case is
dealt with onl its inerits. Blocks are be-
ing forfeited daily for nlon-fulfilmenl of
conditions. One of the reasons that pro-
vision has been made for the date of
approval to be placed on all survey posts
and lithographs is that persons my have
anl opportunity, of drawing the attention
of the department to any block where the
conditions are not being fulfilled.

QUESTION-FACTORIES INSPEC-
TION, PRINCIPAL MEDICAL
OFFICER.

Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier
several questions relating to the case of
the Chief Inspector of Factories.

The P'REMIER replied: I have not
had anl opportunity of ascertaining the
views of the department in coninectioni
with these matters, and I much regret
that at the present timue I cannot give
an answer.

Mr. BATH asked thle Premier: Does
he intend to institute inquiries into the
charges made by tile Chief Inspector of
Factories against the Principal Medical
Officer, during the recent inqniry before
the Public Service Commissioner ?

The PREMIER replied: Any charges
made against a public servant can be
fully dealt with by the Public Service
Comniasioner, under Section 47 of the
Public Servke Act.

QUESTION- LEEDER VILLE
POPULATION.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: 1, lHas
the attention of thle Colonial Secretary
been drawn to the a! legamtions in the
Press, that His Excellency tile Gover-
nor was mantledl in regardi to the popul-
lation o'f 1Leederville as, diselosed by the
census recently takeni by the Electoral

Leederuille Population,[ASSEMBLY.1
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Department ? 2, Is he aware that at
the present date the population is below
the necessary 5,000 ? 3, Is it the inten-
tion of the Government to carry out the
provisions of the Municipal Corporations
Act 1906, by revoking the proclamation
gazetting four wards 7 4, If not, why
not 'I

The PREMWIER replied: I have not
had an opportunity of going into this
question, but I have noticed a statement
in the Press that at present Leederville
has not the required population provided
for in the Act. The question will be
carefully considered, and the hon. memn-
ber will he advised as to the action the
Government intend to take as soon as
the matter has received consideration.

QUESTION-ELECTIONS NEXT
YEAR.

Mr. BATH (without notice) asked the
Premier; Can he give any idea as to the
intentions of the Government next year
in regard to calling Parliament together,
afnd fixing tl~e date of the general elec-
tion ?

The PREMIER replied: The date to
which Parliament is to be prorogued will
be set out in His Excellency's Speech
this afternoon. I may say, incidentally,
that the Speech has not yet been framed.

QCESTION-RAILWAY ENTRANCE,
BEAUFORT STREET.

Mr. T. L. BROWN (without notice)
asked the Minister for Railways: Will
the entrance to the Perth railway station
at Beaufort street be open during Christ-
inas week 7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The hon. member representing
the constituency has already asked the
question, and I have replied to it.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: That is no answer
to my question. Surely I can get an
answer as well as the memnber for the
district. A number of people in North
Perth have asked me to seek this infor-
nmation. I suggested to the hon. member
that he should ask the question, but in
his a bsence I am asking it,

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
AND SEWERAGE AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.
The MINISTER FOE WORKS

-moved-
That the Bill be now. read a third

time.
Mir. TAYLOR: This Bill was carried

to its present stage at the last sitting, but
there were several points to be considered.

The PREMIER: It was not likely the
Bill would be agreed to by another place.
There was an understanding that nothing
new would be introduced in another place
to-day. The third reading was merely
a formal matter in this House.

Mr. TAYLOR had no idea what the
understanding was that had been arrived
at with another place. The Minister, for
Works had conveyed the idea that there
were certain provisions wvhich would make
it possible for the Government to ap-
point a board, and give adequate
power to the board to decide upon a
standard for the sewerage system of the
nietropolitan area. Since the Bill had
gone through the Committee staga'mem-
her for the metropolitan district had
pointed out to him that he was very
sorry the measure had been advanced so
far because it only brought Perth under
its provisions.

The Minister for Works: It brought
the whole of the metropolitan area under
its provisions.

Mr. TAYLOR was glad to hear that.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

formally to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Legislative Council with amendments.

BILL-MARINE INSURANCE.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) in moving the second reading
said: This is a Bill which passed its
second reading in this House in August
last, and members lire therefore seized
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of its provisions. It is a measure dealing the exis
with a most important branch of our this Bi
commercial life, and it is very necessary codify
it should be brought into law. I hope tam. a
.members will help to facilitate its pas- law alr
sage. Members will remember that when of Hesj
I spoke in August last I traced the his- the law
tory of marine insurance legislation in therein
the State, and pointed out that we were the prn
working on old antiquated legislation of ting an
the time of the Georges. I also said that are asl
the Board of Trade in England had be, as
undertaken an inquiry with regard to the valual
legislation and that the Imperial Parlia- law, bu
mient had passed a Bill in accordance on his
with the requirements of commercial life for us
as they existed to-day. The present torney
measure is a copy of the Hill which last se~
was passed through the Imperial Parls- through
ment, and it is the most recent legislation the At
on the question. I have no hesitation in the wVa
asking memnbers to accept it. I do not this Ch
think the House desires me to cover* the simply
ground which I dealt with last session. the nut
The Hill sets out very clearly what an should
insurable interest is and prevents that not co
conflict which happens now where parties should
have an insurable interest of an indefinite sibly tI
character. It also defines insurable by cer
value, which also is a matter of great fact thi
importance. It refers to defeasible or and thi
contingent interests and points out clearly have a
the position when more than one insurer guaraut
is covering the same risk. There has compan
been considerable trouble on nmatters of are not
this kind owing to there being no provi- GreatI
sion as to the relative liabilities of the which ii
parties. The result of this trouble has There
been litigation. This is purely a non- at an a
contentious Bill, and I hope it will be but the
put through. of the

It is ni
Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna) '*Al- this sul

though the Attorney General says the we are
Bill is non-contentious, I submit it is a inercaul
very important measure. This House is of war
entitled to farther explanation as to the kind h.
reason for introducing it at this juncture, and wvi
when we are almost in hearing of the conditic
guns declaring Parliament prorogued. be mos
The Attorney General tells us this Bill u~rgency
is a copy of the one passed recently in Chamb
England. What new principles are body mo
there in this Bill which do not exist in ping an
the present ActsI I have looked through nor s

Second reading.

~ting measure, and cannot find that
11 does more than systematise and
the existing law. I cannot ascey-
new feature, any addition to the
eady existing. On the initiation
ponsible Government we took over

as it existed in England, and
are contained all the elements of
seut measure. We are now set-
exceedingly bad example, for we

ead to pass a measure which may
the Attorney General, claims,,. a

e Bill as codifying the existing
twe are asked to accept it. merely
assurance. It is quite huposible

to go through this Bill. [The At-
General: It was before the House
ssion.J Yes; and it was passed

the House on the authority of
torney General, but that is not
y Bills should be passed through
amber. We should not be guided
by a mere assertion, however great
hority might be, that the measure
be brought into law. We should
nsider a question in bulk, but
go into the mainutest details. Pos-
je Bill could be gr~atly improved
tain amendments, and the mere
at the Board of Trade in England
eLegislature of the old country

dopted this measure, is not the
Ce this House requires. Our local
'jes and marine matters generally
on all- fours with those existing in

3ritain. We have local conditions
lay require specialising in the Hill.
appears to have been no attempt
daptation of the English measure,

Bill before us is an exact copy
Act existing in the mother country.
cessary for us to deal closely with
bject because at the present time
anxious not only to get our own

tile fleets but also to obtain ships
Iand to pass a measure of this

astily and without consideration,
tbout bearing in mind the new
ins which will shortly arise, would
;t unwise. The measure has no

and I am not aware of the
er of Commerce, or any other
ore immediately interested in ship-
tatters, having clamoured for it,

I aware that the local marine
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insurance bodies have asked for it. It
is hard to understand who promoted this
Bill unless it is merely a desire to take
over bodily legislation as it comes along
from Great Britain. We may be doing
some considerable injury by passing the
measure, as the conditions here are very
different from what they are in the great
shipping centres of Europe. I do not
want to disparage the law because it was
made in Great Britain, but we should have
our own legislation dealing with the parti-
cular circumstances and conditions in
which we find ourselves. I do not think
this Bill anticipates anything of the kind.
We get too much of that merely taking
over holus bolus the laws of Great
Britain. With regard to the necessities
of the case, -I do not think there is a
single insurance company that will stiffer
or a single insurer who will suffer because
the Bill is postponed until another period,
when it can be more closely adapted to
the requirements of our time and place.
Nobody will stiffer; there is no privilege
or command given to the insurers or the
insurance societies, or shipping insurers
generally, that we cannot. already obtain
by the existing law, dating as the member
tells us, back to the days of the Georges.
We not only have the general laws, hut
wve have had such decisions in the old
country, such explanations and interpre-
tations of the law by the marine courts,
that we are not one whit behind what they
are in Great Britain at the present time.
The best that the Attorney Geberal can
say for the Bill is that it is declaratory
law, it tells us what is already the law,
and it does not in any sense amend or
re-enacet.

Mr. Doglish: It is harmless.
Mr. WALKER: Harmless as. far as

Great Britain is concerned. I have not
much objection to it generally speaking,
but I object when we have one hour or
two only to consider a Bill of this enor-
nious dimensions.

Mr. Daglish: Do not take more than
your share then.

Mr. WALKER :I am taking the
Bill's share. It is a Bill of no less than
93 clauses and two schedules.

Mr. Both :One for each member, and
43 over,

Mr. WALKER : Two for each mem-
ber. I want to suggest most seriously
that we have no right to deal with Bills
of this kind at this late hour. To my
mind, if I may be allowed to uise the
expression, it is scandalous to be intro-
ducing Bills of such dimensions now.
We are in this position perhaps, that with
the exception of the Attorney General
there are only one or two capable of
dealing wvith a matter of this kind at all,
and we are to that extent not qualified to
debate the mneasure ; therefore if we
accept the Bill at this moment we accept
it purely on the authority of the Attorney
General. I can conceive, if time per-
mitted to den] with the matter, certain
modifications and conditions, and the pos-
sibility of improvement, so as to fit this
measure in with the circumstances of the
Commonwealth. I would like to ask the
Attorney General what other States of
the Commonwealth have adopted this Bill,
and I would also ask has the Common-
wealth itself, which will ultimately have
to deal with shipping, taken this measure
particularly under its management 7 Has
the Federal Parliament taken over this
Bill ; has it dealt with it ; have Victoria
and New South Wales dealt with it ? I
forget for the moment the Federal list
that the Constitution confers on that
governing body to the exclusion of the
local governing bodies, but I am rather
under the impression that shipping is one
of the exclusive prerogatives of the Fed-
etal House, and if that is so, we are
anticipating them.

Mr. Foulkes : The inter-State confer-
ence passed some resolutions as to this
legislation.

Mr. WALKER: These resolutions
passed by the inter-State conference
doubtless wvill ultimately fornulate them-
selves into anr Act or a Bill by-and-by,
and the various States no doubt will be
asked simultaneously to pass a measure,
or it will be done by the Federal body
itself ; but to jump this Bill and rush it
timiough as a matter of absolute urgency.
is not right ; could it not wait for
another session q Must it pass, or the
greatest calamities happen 9 It seems to
me the height of absurdity. I can under-
stan~d it of mn impulsive character like the
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Attorney General, who likes to do a lot
of work in a short time. These things are
commendable under ordinary cireum-
stances, but at this stage, when we are
all nervous from the effects of last night's
long debate and consequently are not
qualified to discuss a Bill, we are not
justified, that is my strongest point, how-
ever good the measure may be, in rushing
it through when it cannot be& debated.
Tfile Attorney General himself had to
apologise for the short speech he gave on
the subject. Is the subject worth dealing
with If so, the speech of the Attorney
General this morning was absolutely un-
worthy of thle subject. He will I am sure
admit he would have given a fuller ex-
planation of the measure, and taken mem-
bers more into his confidence, if it were
not that he wants to get this Bill through
at the very last hour without discussion
and without consideration. Ini other
words, if we were not on the very thresh-
hold of the prorogation he would have
tr~eated the mneasure with more dignity
and consideration, and he would have
treated the House with more courtesy i
respect to the information we have a
right to demand under the Constitution.
I personally prefer to eater my strong
protest against the introduction of this
Bill at this late hour, and in the next in-
stance for anticipating Federal legila-
tion that moust deal wsith the subject, and
for the next reason the fact that we are
taking out of the hands of the Federal
.Parlianient the righit to instruct the
Federal nation generally as to what is
the best course to take in regard to this
legislation. There has been a conference
on shipping matters generally, and the
Attorney General cannot assure us when
the recommendations and modifleations of
insurance may he considered. I want to
tell the Attorney General that there is no-
thing new in the Bill that is not already
existing, and again I repeat that we
.should not pass the Bill when it really is
a Federal matter.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
ply): I would not have -jabnitted the Bill
at this hour in the last stage of the ses-
sion, had it not received the seal of this
House and of another House last sgssiorl,

It was dropped last session in consequence
of the suddan close of the session, or it
would certainly have then become law.
We passed it and another place passed it,
and by accident it did not become law.
Insurance covers the risk which everyone
takes if he has anything brought to this
country even from the other States or
from any other part of the world to any
of our ports. Anyone who gets freights
sent to him always gets an insurance on
thenm, and the present insurance comn-
panies draw tip various conditions ; one
company issue one set of conditions and
another company another ; and we are
passing this Bill so that there can be a set
of conditions and a fixed policy such as
menmbers will find in, the schedule of the
Bill. It wilt form a standard insurance,
and there will be no trouble as there is
nowadays of perusing a document to
know the insurance one is going to get
for the premium one pays. We are not
entrenching one iota on the Common-
wealth grounds ; we are providing a
means of our own for the purpose of
covering freights imported to this State;
and under the circumstances, seeing that
the seal of this House has been given to
the measure, it is not too much to ask
that the measure be considered now.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee, etc.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair, the Attorney

Generaljin charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Marine insurance defined:
Mr. TAYLOR: Why make clear what

was clear enough already I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

clause set out, in terms subsequently de-
fined in Clause 4, what constituted the
contract of marine insurance.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 17-agreed to.
Clause 18-Insurance is uberrimae

fidei :
31i. TAYLOR : The insurance con-

tract might he avoided by either party if
the utmost good faith were not observedl
by the other party. Who should deter-
mine what constituted the utmost good
faith?7

in Committee.
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The ATTORNEY GENERALb: The
expression meant that all matters per-
taining to the insurance contract must he
fully disclosed by the parties. Otherwise
the court could make the contract void.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 19 to 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Contract must he embodied
in policy:

Mr. TAYLOR : The policy might be
executed and issued either at the timle
wliein the contract was concluded, or
afterwards ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
;)arties to the insurance agreed orally or
by correspondence to the terms ; and
the acceptance of the risk sometimes pre-
ceded the execution and issue of the
policy./

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 24 to end-agreed to.
Schedules (two), Title-agreed to;.
Bill reported without amendmeiit, the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and passed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Ike Premier : Woods and Forests

Department Anal Report.
By the Honorary Minister : Depart-

menit of Agriculture Annual Report.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
AMENDMENT.

Legislative Council's Amendment.

One amendment made by the Council
now considered in Committee.

Mr. Daglish in the Chair,, the Minister
for Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clause 16-Strike out Subelause 1:
The MINISTER: The amendment was

anl unimportant -one. The subelause re-
lieved the Commissioner from any lia-
bility as to fencing district railways, but
the Commissioner was not under any lia-
bility to fence railways at alt; the sub-
clause was inserted to make it more em-
phatic. It would not entail any obliga-
tion onl the Commissioner to fence rail-
ways. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. T. L. BROWN opposed the motion
on the rounds that members bad spent
a considerable amount of time in dealing
with this Bill, and now, because the Coun-
cil thought fit to amend it we had to give
waly to them. The Assembly should not
be dictated to by the Council onl any crc-
affairs, and if the Minister had shown
anything like the spirit he had displayed
this morning when replying to him (Mr.
Brown), he would have resented the
Council's interference, and the Minister
would have stood higher in the estima-
tion of members, The Minister had said
this was a simple miatter; everything that
had come before the House during the
last few days had been simple, because
Ministers wished to rush the measures
through. The Minister should stand onl
his dignity and insist that the measure
as passed by the Assembly should be-
come law.

Mr. H. E. B3OLTON: This amendment
was one of the sensible things that had
come from another place. We should niot
differentiate between district railways and
existing railways. Under the parent Act
it was not provided that the Commis-
sinner of Railways should not bie liable to
fence. Why should the Commissioner be
relieved of the expense of fencing a dis-
trict railway and not relieved of that ex-
pense in connection with the existing sir-
tern? Members should not oppose this
amendment. It would niot be well to lose
the Bill for the sake of opposing this
paltry suggestion from another place.

Mr. DRAPER : The only effect of en-
forcing the fencing of railways was that
supposing stock were killed and the Com-
m~ssioner had not fenced the railways he
would be liable. If we left the Bill in the
same position as the principal Act the
Commissioners liability to carry passen-
gers safely was unaffected. The Com-
missioner was liable under common law
to carry passengers safely, and if it came
to the knowledge of the Commissioner
that it would be dangerous in certain
places for the safety of the passengers to
leave the railway unfenced, and if pas-
sengers were injured, the Commissioner
would he responsible. That was a posi-
tion we should not interfere with, namely,
the safety of human life. The amend-

0

Amendment Al. 2029
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*meat from another place put the district
railways in exactly the same position as
the existing railways afid it was certainly
anl advisable proposition.

Air. TAYLOR: We could accept this
amendment. We should place these dis-
trict railways on a similar Looting to
other portions of our railway system.

9 Wise amendments from another place
were very scarce, and when they eam4e
along we should hail them with delight.

Mr. UNDERWOOD opposed the Coun-
cii's amendment. We had decided dozens
of times that we conld not afford to build
these agricultural rail ways and fence
thiem. If we had decided that, where was
the ha-rn in putting it in the BDil It
appeared to him that the amendmnent. was
a mere Straining onl the part of the Coun-
cii to get in anl amendment to justify
their existence. The clause as it left
this House made the matter absolutely
clear, and that should be our object.

Mr. HOLMAN: We had built these
agricultural lines on the ground that thiy
were not to be too costly. Were the
people in the districts now asking to have
every facility that was given on other
lines? By striking out this subelause we
practically admitted that we were liable
for fencing.

The Minister for Railways: No. It
simply put the district railways in the
Salle position as existing railways.

Mr. HOLMAN: When a case came be-
fore the court it would ha quoted that the
Legislature intentionally threw out this
provision prohibiting claims in connection
with fencing.

Mir. DRAPER: If a man's cattle
strayed on to a railway line and the
cattle were killed by a train, the Govern-
ment were under no responsibility for the
cattle killed, because every man was sup-
posed to keep his cattle on his own pro-
perty. The only liability arising was in
connection with the carriage of passeu-
gers safely. An accident occurred be-
tween Clackline and Newcastle. It had
been brought to the notice of the Com-
missioner that a horse had derailed a
train, and that cattle had been constantly,
for 12 months, straying on the railway
line. It was held that there was evidence
of neglect on the part of the Commis-

sioner, as it was his dutty to protect ti
passengers and to use every precautior
to prevent cattle from straying on ti
line. The only liability that arose was a:
to the carriage of passengers.

Mr. HOLMAN: Did the Minister con
sider that undue influence would b,
brought to bear on the Government FA
have certain district railways fenced, sq
as to save land owners iii various part
considerable expense?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
There was not the slightest possibility o:
undue influence being brought to hear 01

the Government. The Commissioner wa;
fencing in most of the sidings, for thi
reason that when a farmter brought ii
his produce it should be protected fron
a neighbour's straying cattle. This wa,
being done for the protection of the pro
duce, but it would be impossible to fenci
in all lines. It was not the intention o:
the Government to ineur this responsi
bitity; the cost was more than the Gov
erment could hear. The striking out o:
the provision placed the Comniissione
in the same position as he stood in regari
to all lines of the State.'

Question passed, the Council's amend
went agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adop
ted, a message accordingly returned to th,
Council.

DISCHARGE OF ORDERS.
The PREMIER moved-

That the remaining Orders of th
Day be disc harged.
Question passed.

At 12.55 noon, sitting suspended unti
2.30 afternoon.

COMPLIMENTARY REMARKS.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)

Before the H-ouse is prorogued, I wonli
like to extend to you, Mr. Speaker, oi
behalf of hon. members, our best wishe
for a merry Christmas and a happy Nev,
Year. The present session has un
doubtedly been one of the most strenuon
I suppose in the Parliamentary histor:
of Western Australia; at the same tim.
it is pleasing to note, notwithstandinj
the fact that we have had some very con

Compiimentary Aemario.
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tentious measures-the Land and Theonie
T.ax Bill and the Electoral Bill, I suppose
two of the most contentions measures we
could consider-that the best of good feel-
ing has prevailed here during tile discus-
sions, with the exception of one or two
occasions when, if I may make use of
thle term, we were a little bit Over the
odds. No doubt the good feeling that
has existed during some of the all-night
sittings when this House has been in
Committee, is: largely due to the tactful
way in whichi thle Committee has been
handled by thle Chairman of Conunittees
and his deputies; and without wishing to
be invidious, mnay T allude to the good
work done by Ur. Hudson and Mr.
'Ewing in their capacity as deputy chair-
men. I can only hope that members one
and all will enjoy the recess, and I have
no doubt they will return with renewed
vigour, to oppose mneasures or support
their principles i the same manner as
they have done during the present session.
At the same time 1 would like to convey
to the Clerks of' the House through you
otur appreciation of tile coutrtesiy which
they have extended to members onl all
occasions, as well as to the officers of the
House generally. Personally, I have been
indebited to themn on many occasions
for advice and assistance, and I would like
also to thank members generally for the
courteous mnanner in which they have
assisted ine during the session.

Mr. T. fT. BATH (Brown Hill) : Onl
behialf of the Opposition. I would like
al1so to convey to you.' Mr. Speaker, our
best wishes for a mnerry Christmas and a,
happy tune in the forthcoming New
Year, and a good rest from the strenuous
duties that have eharacterised this ses-
Sion. I also wish to convey the Salle
conipliments to the Chaiman Of COrn-
inittees, and to the lDeputy Chairmen tind
irilicers of, thme House. I agree with the
Premier that this has been a strenuous
session: I do not suppose anyone has
realised that more than I have done, and
I thoroughly appreciate the rest that now
looms very closely. At the same time I
wish also to say that undoubtedly, al-
though we have had a very strenuous ses-
Sion. probably more all-night sittings and
longer sittings, than have characterised

(74)

ally previous Parlianient, it has been re-
inarkable for the orderly way members
have conducted themselves, wvith thle ex-
ception of one or two lapses. We are
all human, and when members are kept
up all night it is not to he expected that
their tempers will he of the smoothest.
Probably this result has been largely due
to tile excellent good temper of mfenmbers
of the Opposition, and while I would also
say that while I do not think mutch of
sonic of the Premier's brand of polities,
I may say as Leader of the Hlouse he has
always shown thle very best of tOlper,
and his tact and his good temper have
smoothed over manyv difficulties.

Mr. SPEAKER (in response) : Mr.
Prenlier. the Leader of the Opposition,
anad hon. mnembers, I desire in the first
place to thrink you very heartily for thle
kind mnnier inl which von have wished
tile the compliments of the season, and
also to reciprocate the same feeling to
every mnember of the House. In doing
so f feel .1 ami only echoing your senti-
meciis in saving that considering the long-
hours we have sat during this session.
longer than I have ever known during my
experience in this House . on all occasions
we niay say that umembjers Ihave fairly well
roildueted themlselves under thc unsual
strain onl them. If there have been ex-
-elptiolis. as I suppose there always will

be in any deliberative Assembly, I canl
aIssure thlose With W11o11i I. found fault
that 1 acted in obedience to the Standing
Orders. Perhaps I Hil to blame for
being, ii thle early pai-t (if the session a
little too indulgent to hon. members; but
subsequently I decided that it would not
do to allow disorder tn continue, and I
then became moore strict, and will continue
to be strict in future. 1. have, at one
timie i(w other. been preseint i all the
State Pa rliaiments of the Conimionwealth,
and during the past few years have been
Several times in the House of Commtons
when I visited the old country:. and I can
say that I never noticed in any of those
Parlianments the frequent interjections
which are a feature of the debates in this
Chamnber. f, therefore. felt it incumbent
on iie to be more strict and more severe
than, I had been previously. However. I
ask the House to accept: the assurance
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that when I have occasion to call an hon.
member to order I have no regard what-
ever to his personality. I have merely
to control the House in accordance with
the Standing Orders; and I hope it wilt
never be imagined that I am actuated by
personal feelings. I should be sorry to
think that any member was of that
opinion-far be it from me to entertain
a personal animius against any member,
or against any other human being. I
return my warmest thanks to you all for
your expressions of good will, and I
hope we shall all meet again next session,
actuated by the same spirit of good
fellowship which has been exhibited to-
day. I may add that my thanks are due
also to the chief and the subordinate
officers of the House for the kind assist-
ance they have rendered to me at all,
times; and particularly am I indebted to
the chief officers, the value of whose as-
sistance is recognised by every member of
the Chamber.

Mr. H. DAGLISH (Chairman of Com-
mittees) :I should like to acknowledge
the Premiers kindly reference to me as
Chairman of Committees, and to take
this opportunity of thanking you, Mr.
Speaker, for the advice and assistance
you have always willingly afforded me;
and likewise I particularly desire to
thank the Deputy Chairmen (Mr. Hud-
son and Mr. Ewing) who have so f re-
quently relieved me, especially at a time,
a. week or two ago, when I was unable
fully to discharge my duties. I wish also
to convey my thanks to the officers of the
House for their ready assistance. I join
with you, Mr. Speaker, in wishing all
mnembers a merry Christmas and a happy
and prosperous New Year; and while
admitting that this has been a strenuous
session, I can strongly emphasise the fact

that it has been one of the mnost peaceful
sessions of Parliament in which I have
had the pleasure of taking part. Good
feeling has been more pronloioed, and
the absence of offensive personalities has
been more marked than during any pre-
ceding session of which I have had ex-
perience. I trust that during next session
we shall not have to face the same Thug
hours and the same arduous work; for I
feel satisfied that shorter sittings will con-
duce to the health of members and to the
advantage of the State.

Mr. J, EWING (Deputy Chairman):-
I desire to thank the Prenier and the
Chairman of Committees for their kind
remarks regarding my colleague the meui-
her for Dundas (Mr. Hudson) and my-
self. I can but say it has giveni his great
pleasure to occupy the Chair, and that we
are highly sensible of the honour that
was conferred upon us w~hen wve were
appointed Deputy Chairmen.

PROROGATION.
Black Rod appeared at the Bar at 3

o'clock, and in the name A His Excel-
lency the Governor commanded thle at-
tendance of members of the Legislative
Council Chamber, to hear His Excel-
lency's reasons for proroguing- Parlia-
mnent.

Mi'. Speaker and hon. members pro-
ceeded accordingly to the Council Cham-
ber, where His Excelleiicy was pleased
to give assent to the Appropriation Bill,
and to other Bills of the session which
had been completed and passed. His
Excellency then delivered ant Address,
proroguing Parliament to Thursday, 25th
June, 1908. [Tride Council proceedings,
ante.]

The Session then dlosed.

By uthrit: FED. Wit ,isx ocun n rne.FrS

proroyaliun.


